Vegetation Maintenance
Lane County, Oregon has developed solid cost data on what it costs for vegetation control on roadsides. Steve Puett, weed and brush control supervisor, discusses the county program.

Plant Parasite Of Turfgrass
Stripe Smut on bluegrass has been occurring with increased regularity. Dr. Joseph M. Vargas, Jr. of Michigan State University tells how the disease occurs and what superintendents and sod producers can do to help control this disease.

$400 Million For Pure Water
Construction projects which involve the Green Industry are as varied as the industry's many facets. In an effort to show the specifications of one type of contract, the Monroe County Pure Waters Agency has developed a restoration program. This could be used as a guide or checklist in devising your own specifications.

Nine Hole Courses
Do 9 hole courses need a fulltime golf superintendent? That's a question being asked throughout the country. In Iowa, the answer is yes. Read why Bob Burns and Bob Friis think that the superintendent is one of the most important people on a small course.